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Board Passes Associate
Editor Am endm ent
Central Board passed amendments to article eight of the by Montana State University, Missoula, Mont. Z400
laws to the ASMSU constitution Tuesday, legalizing the crea
tion of four associate editorships for the Kaimin. The amend
Scramble Three
ments were presented to the board by members of a special
committee appointed to study the working of the amendments.
Kirk Badgley was reappointed^
Alum representative to the board.
The board decided to extend an Spurs Guide
invitation to the Pocatello Ma
rines to attend the Jan Garber Dude Ranchers
dance as guests o f the association.
The Spurs acted as hostesses to
Following is a copy o f the new the members of the Dude Rancher’s
article eight o f the by-laws:
Association who came out to the
DIVISION n
university Monday afternoon to
ARTICLE V m
Sec. B
tour the campus.
L
The girls were stationed at main
a. The editor, business mana points of interest and became
ger and associate editors are guides and lecturers. Some ef the
chosen by Central Board upon buildings included in the tour were
recommendation o f Publications the Student Union,. Main Hall, and
Committee. Publications Com the Journalism Building.
mittee shall publish in tw o is
sues o f the Kaimin a notice that
- the committee w ill receive ap
plications for the offices o f busi
ness manager and associate edi
tors. The committee shall select
their recommendations for these
Sgt. Bernie L. Eubanks has re
offices from applications sub
ceived his promotion to. the grade
mitted for those positions.
of staff sergeant, effective Novem
b. Four associate editors w ill
ber 1, according to an announce
(please see page two)
ment from the Military Science
Department Thursday.
Sergeant Eubanks has been with
the military science department of
MSU for the past three years and is
now sergeant-major for the ROTC.
The Forestry Club held a meet He was inducted into the service
ing Wednesday night in the For five years ago with the Arkansas
estry library. The foresters elected National Guard. The sergeant
served in Alaska prior to being as
officers for the year.
Officers elected were Vern signed here. He recently reenlisted
Hamre, president; Jim Street, vice in the regular army for a period of
president; Jean Peterson, secre three years.
tary-treasurer; Colleen McCarthy,
cook, and Merle Hofferber, bull
Inactive Spurs
cook.
Tentative discussion was started Banquet Guests
on the Forestry Kaimin, which w ill
be published this year. Sterling
Inactive Spurs were honored at
Wardell was elected Forestry K ai the annual banquet given by the
min editor.
recently-initiated group o f pale
The Foresters Ball, which has sweaters last Thursday evening at
not been heid for tw o years, wiU the Florence.
be revived in aU its splendor this
Guests were President and Mrs.
year. Kenny Drahos was elected James A. McCain, Mr. and Mrs.
Chief Push for the baU.
Paul A. Bischoff, and past Spur
The Forestry Rifle Club also Presdients Eileen Plumb, Hardin,
had its election last night. John and Mary Morrow, Oak Park, HI.
Waldron was elected president and
Peg Hanley, Helena, presided as
Don Durland secretary-treasurer. toastmistress, and Lois Ibsen,
Here is a warning
Glasgow, played two piano num
•Lawyers beware,
bers. The dinner concluded with
Fooling around the
the presentation of real spurs and
Forestry School
their histories to the retiring mem
May cost you your hair.
bers b y their little sisters.
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Plans Made
For McCain’s
Inauguration
Plans for the inauguration of
James A. McCain as president of
Montana State University, Dec. 17,
has been completed by the Uni
versity Inaugural Committee.
Mrs. Lucille Armsby, inaugura
tion committee member, today an
nounced that a ball and luncheon,
conference on Personnel Services
in Schools and Colleges and a
meeting o f the Alumni Executive
Committee have been planned.
The inaugural committee, ap
pointed last year by Acting Presi
dent R. H. Jesse, consisting o f
Chairman A. E. Atkinson, Miss
Ann Platt, A. C. Cogswell and
Mrs. Armsby, w ill send invitations
to representative citizens o f Mon
tana. Announcements w ill be sent
to colleges throughout the coun
try.
Montana alumni appointed by
the committee to represent MSU at
inaugurations o f other college
presidents this fall are: Alva C.
Baird ’ 16 to attend the University
o f Redlands’ program, Mrs. Earl
Martell ’40 to Utah State Agricul
tural College, Dr. Herbert R eybolds at the Union Theological
Seminary, New York City, and
Mrs. E. A. Boadway ’27 at the Uni
versity of Toronto.

Eubanks
Makes Staff

Tree Toads
W ax Poetic

Council of Prexy’s
Replaces Interfrat

Two unidentified Phi Delts and an SAE scramble for a
long pass thrown by SAE in a futile attempt to overcome the
Phi Delt lead. Phi Delts won the game 6-0 on an intercepted
pass.

The interfratemity council, as it
functioned last year, has been re
placed by a “ Council o f Fraternity
Presidents.” The new council is
based on a similar council which
existed before fraternities went
inactive in 1943.
A t the Wednesday meeting o f
the cou n cil, matters concerning
sports and social functions were
settled.
Dean o f Men Burly Miller is an
honorary member o f the new coun
cil, serving without vote. Dean
Emeritus Spaulding, o f the fo r
estry school is also meeting with
the council in behalf o f Phi Sigma
Kappa fraternity which plans to
resume activity soon.

FEDD ENDS IN CONVO FARCE TODAY
Case o f Shaved Lawyer
Settled Out o f Court
The recent litigations between three forestry students ar
three law students were scheduled to come to a comical clo:
this morning before an unexpectant convocation audienc
The case was settled out of court Tuesday when Bob Seit
Missoula r Arnie Berger, Billings, and Carl Lamb, Billing
withdrew complaints filed in the justice court against allege
headrshavers Ken Drahos, Missoula; George Heilman, Ne
Castle, Ind., and Vernon Hamre, Opportunity, Wash.
Foresters planned to return th e$ ■ .------ i—-_____________ __________
lawyer’s pictures as a part o f this pay the court costs and the pric
morning’s convo program. The o f a haircut for each o f th
Kaimin was informed last night plaintiffs. Lawyers claim tha
that foresters would stage a barber their antagonists also agreed t
shop scene in which Forestry Club scrub the sidewalk in front o
President Vern Hamre, one o f the the law school. Foresters an
alleged shavers, w ould give a ton- their attorney, Freemont Wilsoi
solorial exhibition with an ax, Missoula, declare that no sue)
sing a refrain from “ The Birming agreement was made.
ham Jail” and call upon a law stu
Yesterday the Kaimin sent a r
dent to come to the stage and re porter, accompanied b y two o f tl
ceive the stolen pictures.
plaintiffs, Seitz and Lamb, to ci
The terms o f the settlement on Mr. Wilson. A t that time the a
provided that the Banyan men tom ey stated that he believed tl

f ------------------------------------------- ----------forestry students would clean off
the sidewalk.
A t the request o f Hamre, the
Kaimin editor telephoned Mr.
Wilson again late last night to
ascertain that he had made
statements to that effect. Wilson
stated over the phone that he
had not instructed the foresters
to clean the walk and that he
had no intention of doing so. He
further stated that they were
under no obligation to clean ihe
walk, suggesting that the job
would likely fall to the main
tenance department of the uni
versity.
The trouble started last Thurs
day
evening
when
foresters
marched on the law school and re
moved pictures from the law li
brary. Seitz, Berger and Lamb at
tempted to recover the pictures and
were caught b y foresters w ho pro
ceeded to cut their hair. The fol
lowing day the lawyers filed com
plaints in the justice court. A set
tlement was made out o f court
Tuesday.

Alice Drum, reporting for the
Kaimin, copied the following
statement from the official
court docket o f the Justice Court
of Hellgate Township:
Plaintiff Lamb appeared in
court Nov. 1, 1945, and under
oath stated the settlement he
received in above entitled ac
tion was the cost of the court
action and the price of one
haircut.
Done in open court this
1st day of Nov., 1945.

have to do anything with the
sign on the walk leading to the
shysters’ stables, as the latest
rumor says we must, nor do we
.have to return the caricature
which was borrowed for our
initiation.
W e sincerely hope that this
w ill not kill the friendly rivalry
between the law and forestry
students. However, w e hope also,
that after this the rivalry w ill
be kept on the campus where it
belongs.
The Forestry Club
Vern Hamre, President

FORESTER’S STATEMENT
NOTICE
Tuesday afternoon w e were
Applications for Kaimin busi
informed by our attorney that
ness manager and four associate
the three short-haired shysters
editors must be turned in b y
had dismissed their charges
against us.
noon, N qv. 5. The applications
may be left with Ann I^eese at
The settlement, although it
the Student Union Business O f
provided for payment o f court
fice.
costs by us, and a trim up job
by a more experienced barber,
did not involve any other pay NEW PLEDGES
ments to cover their "loss o f
Sigma Chi: Tom Fulton, Bil
dignity” or any other o f their lings, and Carl Evan, Missoula;
pretentious claims. We do not I SAE: George Pew, Missoula.
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Campus
Tableau
I have accidentally stumbled
upon a very fascinating phenomen.
Next door to the infirmary, in
an old frame house are many little
rooms. In each little room is situ
ated a piano. Beside each piano is,
standing poised, a voice student.
These students are not ordinary!
No. Through the ages they have
become peculiarly adapted to their
primary function. Each has de
veloped powerful lungs, capable of
creating gails up to 90 miles an
hour. Across her gigantic throat are
stretched huge vocal cords like in
ner tubes across a wind tunnel.
Periodically .throughout the day
— and night— a signal within the
building is sounded. Immediately,
each voice student issues a pierc
ing shriek as discordant mid clash
ing as possible. Window panes are
shattered. Small animals
are
hurled to the ground. Little chil
dren cringe with fear.
Occasionally the students be
come involved in a heated contest.

For the information of those who don’t already know it, I
wish to state that all editorials appearing in this paper, in this
column, are written by me. They voice my opinions and ideas.
They are influenced by no one. These editorials shall continue
to be written by me alone. I reserve that right as an editor and
I shall not relinquish that right until I am relieved of the
editorship.
In order that you might have more than my opinions alone,
I have secured the services of four columnists. They write
as they see fit. They may or may not take the same view as I.
Their material is edited only when it is felt that it contains
stuff that would be harmful to the efforts of the university. In
such cases the columnist is so advised.
All readers are encouraged to write in their opinions on any1
subject, with the full knowledge that their letters will come
to print provided they are signed with the author’s true name.
ROBERT C. BLAIR, Editor.
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In ever increasing violence they
hurl high Cs at one another. Final
ly the instructor must come around
and stop them by turning a
valve which is installed in their
necks for that purpose.
The old building, unable to
stand much more, was not made to
absorb such high frequency v i
brations. It is inadequate in m uf
fling the beautiful music. There
fore people from blocks around
are sleepless, irritable, neurotic.
In the “ w ish-w e-could" budget
submitted to Gov. Sam Ford,
nothing is more important than a
proposed music building—thor
oughly sound proofed.
We should remember that the
unfortunately necessary funds for
such a structure must come from
the state treasury. Also that this
treasury is more or less controlled
by our dear and good friends, the
members of the State Legislature.
With these facts in mind, w e w ill
now stand with hand over heart
and sing, “ Montana, My Montana,’
25 times.
Tonight w e w ill write our sena
tors.

Amendment
(continued from page one)

be chosen Spring Quarter. A
fifth associate editor may be
chosen the following year at the
discretion of Central Board. The
associate editors shall have had
two quarters experience on the
Kaimin staff or one year’s prac
tical newspaper experience, and
have attended Montana State
University at least two quarters
including the one in which they
are selected.
c. No changes. See 1944-45
By-laws.
d. The editor of the Kaimin
must be a Journalism major. He
must be serving as an associate
editor of the Kaimin or as busi
ness manager of the Kaimin at
the time of his selection as edi
tor. He must have attended Mon
tana State University at least
three quarters, - including the
quarter in which he is selected.
He is a non-voting member of
Central Board. (The editor is
awarded a scholarship for Ms
year of service.)

Rexall 1c Sale
Missoula Drug

Wanted: A Definition
We doubt if anyone is going to advocate the abolition of
football here at MSU, certainly not the Kaimin. We do and will
continue to advocate sports in which a greater number of stu
dents participate. We will champion the cause of minor and
intramural sports.
Tuesday we commented on the efforts of the Ski Club in
attempting to revive that sport. That evening we were ap
proached by a member of the football team apd accused of
showing “ poor school spirit.” We deny that charge. We contend
that we were showing very good school spirit.
All this brings up the question: What is “ School Spirit?”
To us, it- is working for the betterment of the school in any
one or more of a large variety of ways. Playing football and
attending pep rallies are surely forms of “ school spirit” but
they are not the only ones. Producing convo programs, getting
out the yearbook, working at coffee hours, etc., are as genuine
displays of “ school spirit” as playing football. We grant that
the glory is not as great.
We invite student letters on this subject. We are aware that
this thing we call “school spirit” has not reached its highest
form of expression on the MSU campus. A letter from the two
football players who accused us Tuesday night might start
the discussion off.

G A R B ER
and His Orchestra

Student Union

IT’S PROBABLY HUNGER PAINS

qifcofijfew elte/
t o th e p J ie c io u i
o n e - i f o u lo tto ,

9 o’clock
$ 2 .4 0 per couple

Q ew elehA .

“ I HEAR
A M E R IC A SING ING ’

B & H JE W E L R Y
Comer Higgins & Main

KG VO
r&S-ZeJ.TT

How About a
Malt?
MEET YOU AT

If You Feel Deserted. . .

I s lt t e & p tU celeA A

November 10

The Courts Revisited
We “visited the tennis courts again the other day and found
that the weeds between the courts had been cut. The place had
been cleaned up a bit. The courts however are still in bad
need of repair but nothing can be done about them now until
spring we suppose

1

GOLD ROOM

THE

Drive-Inn Drug
Eunice Brown Invites You
to Visit

Here’s the Place
Y ou’ve Been
Looking for—
Where You Can
Dine and Dance
too

The G ift Shop
Head for That Lively Place W ith
Slurpy Hamburgers

HAMBURGER KING
—CURB SERVICE—

The Gifts Are Charming

The Crowd Now Goes to

and Different at

The G ift Shop

BEDARD’S

TH E
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Phi Delts Roar Into Championship
PDT Squeezes Out SAE 6-0
In Deciding Game

Gals Go Guns
In Muscle Arts

BY JEAN DINEEN
Phi Delta Theta Touchball Squad Completes
New Hall defeated Kappa Alpha
Round Robin Undefeated, Untied, Unscored
Theta 2 to 0 Wednesday night. New
U pon; “ No Playoff Necessary”
Hall girls played in Theta terri

The Phi Delts roared their way to the Inter-Frat Touchball
crown Wednesday afternoon by virtue of a 6-to-0 win over a
hard-fighting SAE squad. The lone score of the game came
in the first half when Ken Arthur intercepted an SAE pass
and crossed the goal line untouched.
The first half of the game was<®>----------------- ;—
the PD T’s all the way. Their fine team then settled down to make a
defense kept the SAE attack under score on a penalty bully to end the
control.
first quarter. The two teams held
Outplayed during the early part
of the game, the green and yellow each other scoreless the next quar
clad SAE’s came back in the sec ter and then in the third quarter
ond half and twice threatened to the Sigmas broke loose and Helen
tie up the game. Led by Gray, V. DeJarnette, Missoula, put in two
Samuels and Heinrichs, they drove more goals. Judy Beeler, Alpha
t« the PDT 10-yard line before Chi back, stopped several Sigma
losing the ball on downs. Shortly' Kappa scoring attempts in the
before the end- o f the game, they fourth quarter and the game ended
again drove deep into PDT terri 3 -to -l.
tory but were stopped b y the stel
lar defensive efforts of Mannix
and Manley. The Phi Delts punted
out of danger as the game ended.
Expert blocking and the fine allaround playing by Young, Arthur
and Manley spelled victory for the
winners.
This afternoon SAE meets Sigma
• Less Wrinkles
Nu to decide second place. Final
• Preserves Color
game o f the season w ill be Mon
day afternoon between Sigma Chis
• Adds New Life
and Independents.
• Moisture Repellent
A t 10 o’clock Saturday morning,
the Sigma Nu’s and Sigma Chi’s
' Phone 3838
tangle in what promises to be an
interesting game.
The Interfraternity Council
announced Wednesday that the
Interfraternity Bowling League
612 South Higgins Ave.
will begin next week. Dates will
be announced later.

Ray-D-Ant
Size

City Cleaners

Sigma Kappa W ins
League A Hockey
Tournament

tory most-'of the time and but for a
good Theta defense might have
had a higher score.
New Hall triumphed over Kappa
Kappa Gamma 3 to 1 Monday eve
ning, in a rough game character
ized b y good defense and sloppy
shooting. *
Badminton Gets Under Way
Dorothy Grant, Miles City, bad
minton manager, reported a good
turnout during the week, as bad
minton started for the season.
Players winning games up to
Wednesday
included
Cornelia
Schuder, Missoula; Betty Smith,
Ponca City, Okla.; Jo Ann Blair,
Missoula; Lalia McGreal, Missoula;
Muriel Bottomly, Helena; Dot

THE WORLD’S MOST HONORED WATCH

Live in It
Get Instruction in
J-3 Cubs
PT-19 Fairchilds
PHONE 2972

Johnson
Flying Service
Hale Field

Comfy Casuals—

U
|L

DRACSTEDT S

This an air age

Especially for You-

Sigma . Kappa downed Alpha
Chi, 3 to 1, Wednesday night to
become the winners o f League A in
the women’s field hockey tourna
ment. Next week they play the
winners o f League B for the cham
pionship.
The Alpha Chi team started out
strong when Ann Sagen, Troy,
moved down the field to make
their only score in the first couple
minutes of play. The Sigma Kappa

Field.
This w ill provide MSU students
with their first real opportunity o f
Having been together as a team seeing the Grizzlies in action.
scarcely six weeks has proved too
much for the first Grizzly gridders LOST— Green Eversharp pen. Re
since 1942 . . . the split has come.
turn to Orville Gray, SAE house.
Because tomorrow is an open Reward.
date, Coach Dahlberg has crossed
CLASS ADS FOR RESULTS!
his fingers against further injuries
and scheduled an intra-squad game
for tonight between two equally
Here’s a Suggestion . . .
matched halves of the Varsity—
Make your next pair o f oxfords
the “ Brain” and the “ Brawn.”
FREEMAN’S — made in the
The battle royal w ill get under
painstaking fashion that has
w ay about 4 o’clock on Dornblaser
made FREEMAN the largest
selling fine shoes in America.
Working, Wilsall, and Carolyn N igren, Hobson.
$6.50 to $8.95
Horseshoe Play
Betty Staves, Missoula, reports
that » women’s horseshoe play
l.vt:r> tliiiu M'-It Wi JI ••,
moved into the second bracket as
o r r o > m . v r. ni.i'tM
Esther Halverson, Lonepine, and
Jo Tripp, _Winnett, defeated their
opponents Thursday.

Varsity Splits—
Brain vs. Brawn

Shirts—

tm

In Plaids, Tweeds and
Plains

Sweaters—
In all knits—All in
shades that put Fall
to shame

ID A PEARSON’S
Gift and Sport Shop

SEAFORTH
For a Mari's World

Next Door to the Wilma
trmin• toils on suodo
disks and doap arm
grosgrain trimmod,, mako
this Two-piece Amtncon

More

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

.

Shaving Mug
Men’s Soap
Deodorant
Shaving Lotion
Men’s Talc
Cologne
Hair Dressing

*1

(Not including tax)

Men’s Shop

Soovty Rayon Crop*

njoyable
ntertaining
nlightening

E

lino nowsl Raptor• Slut,
Monton Lima, Rotoni Rink,
and Grotto Turquoiso.
Sixos 9 to 1V

IS A N EVENING, SP E N T A T

Murrill’s

'WHERE SMART FASHION IS LESS EXPENSIVE"

Than One
Spent at Home by
the Fire
1 1 9 1/2 West Main

220 NORTH HIGGINS
"MISSOULA'S FRIENDLY STORE FOR WOMEN'
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